The split-ubiquitin system is a fragment complementation assay that is based on a conditional proteolysis design. The system has been used to study protein-protein interactions between membrane proteins and to screen for new interaction partners for transcription factors. This paper outlines the recent progress in the split-ubiquitin technology that has been made possible through the development of new reporter proteins.
UBIQUITIN: THE MOLECULE AND ITS BIOLOGICAL FUNCTION
Ubiquitin has been given its name because of its presence in all eukaryotic cells. 1 This protein, consisting of 76 amino acids, has been highly conserved throughout evolution. The yeast and human proteins, for example, are 96 per cent identical and 99 per cent similar. Ubiquitination marks proteins for degradation by the 26S proteasomes, ATP-dependent multi-subunit proteases. 2 Ubiquitin has been shown to play a role in many biological processes, including apoptosis, the cell cycle, differentiation, DNA repair, embryogenesis, membrane transport and transcription. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The four yeast ubiquitin genes (UBI1-4) encode fusions of ubiquitin to specific ribosomal proteins (UBI1-3) or to itself in the case of polyubiquitin (UBI4). 9 Ubiquitin is generated from its precursors by proteolytic maturation involving the deubiquitylating enzymes. 10 It exists in cells either in its free form or covalently linked to other proteins. 11 Ubiquitination of target proteins requires the activation of ubiquitin by the E1 ubiquitin-activating enzyme encoded by the UBA1 gene. 12 The activated ubiquitin is transferred to a lysine residue of the target protein with the help of one of the 13 E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes Ubc1-13. 13 Ubiquitin is covalently linked to other proteins by the so-called isopeptide bond between the C-terminal glycine of ubiquitin and the å-amino group of a lysine residue in the acceptor protein. 12 An E3 ubiquitin ligase (eg Ubr1p) creates multi-ubiquitin chains by linking the C-terminal glycine of a new ubiquitin moiety to one of seven internal lysine residues of the ubiquitin molecule already attached to the target protein. 14 The number of ubiquitin moieties in a multi-ubiquitin chain can vary from two to many, and variations occur in which the internal ubiquitin lysine residue is used for the creation of the isopeptide bond. 15 The targeted, multichain ubiquitinated protein is subsequently degraded to short peptides by the ATP-dependent 26S proteasomes. 16 
THE N-END RULE PATHWAY OF PROTEIN DEGRADATION
The N-end rule states that the half-life of a protein in a cell is dependent on its N-terminal amino acid and an internal lysine residue. 17 In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, destabilising residues are either basic, like arginine, lysine and histidine, or bulky hydrophobic, like phenylalanine, leucine, tyrosine, tryptophan and isoleucine. Stabilising N-terminal residues include methionine, glycine, alanine, serine, threonine, cysteine, valine and proline. 16 Ubr1p, a RING finger-containing E3 ubiquitin ligase, directly recognises these N-terminal residues and mediates the addition of a ubiquitin multichain to the internal lysine residue of the substrate. 18 Subsequently, the substrate is degraded to short peptides by the 26S proteasomes. 13 
SPLIT-UBIQUITIN AS A SENSOR OF PROTEIN INTERACTIONS IN VIVO
The split-ubiquitin system is a protein fragment complementation assay that is based on conditional proteolysis. 19 The design of the split-ubiquitin system is outlined in Figure 1 . Ubiquitin, when fused to a reporter protein like haemagglutinin-tagged dihydrofolate reductase (haDHFR), is cleaved off by the ubiquitin-specific proteases (Ubps, Figure  1A ). The cleavage by the Ubps can be monitored by the size variation of the protein detected by a monoclonal anti-ha antibody on a Western blot. For the splitubiquitin system, ubiquitin is split into a N-terminal half (N ub ) and into a C-terminal half (C ub ), and neither half is recognised by the Ubps. Consequently, a tripartite fusion containing a protein of interest Y, C ub and the haDHFR reporter protein is not cleaved by the Ubps ( Figure  1B ). When N ub is fused to a protein X that interacts with Y, the protein-protein interaction inside the cell leads to an increase in the local concentrations of N ub and C ub . Subsequently, a native-like ubiquitin is formed and recognised by the Ubps. The Ubps cleave the fusion at the C-terminus of C ub , resulting in a hatagged protein of smaller size ( Figure 1C ). It has been found that the Ubps are able to cleave the Y-C ub -DHFR fusion only upon co-expression with N ub -X. Therefore, it is possible to detect the protein-protein interaction between X and Y inside the cell by monitoring the size of the reporter protein on a Western blot. 19 Several N ub mutants have been created in the attempt to reduce the probability of spontaneous N ub -C ub interactions in the absence of X-Y interactions, which generate a background level of Ubps cleavage product and affect assay specificity. 19 To this end, replacement of isoleucine 13 by alanine (N ub A) has been effective; replacement by glycine in the same position (N ub G) is even more effective. In both instances, the signal produced by the interaction between X and Y is reduced as well. Therefore, the use of different N ub mutants allows semi-quantitative Contrary to the conventional twohybrid system, the split-ubiquitin system is not based on a transcriptional readout. Therefore, the latter has been suitable for the analysis of even strong transcription factors 20 that would interfere with the readout of the conventional yeast twohybrid system. 21 Furthermore, Ubps are present in the cytosol as well as in the nucleus. The split-ubiquitin system has thus made possible the study of membrane proteins in their native environment, 22 whereas the conventional two-hybrid system requires the protein-protein interaction to take place inside the nucleus. 21 The system described above is suitable for detecting protein-protein interactions in vivo; however, it does not allow for the selection of new binding partners from random fusion libraries. Two different strategies have been used to modify the design of the split-ubiquitin system in order to allow for the screening of libraries. The first strategy is based on conditional compartmentalisation, 23 while the second strategy uses a design based on conditional protein degradation. 24 
A GENETIC SYSTEM TO ISOLATE NEW BINDING PARTNERS BASED ON CONDITIONAL COMPARTMENTALI-SATION
The conditional compartmentalisation design is outlined in Figure 2 . A transcriptional activator has to be present within the nucleus to exert its function (Figure 2A ). The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) transmembrane protein Wbp1p is fused to C ub and LexAÀVP16. 23 LexA-VP16 is an artificial activator capable of activating the transcription of reporter genes that have been placed under the control of LexA sites. 25 Wbp1p is an essential component of the yeast oligosaccharyltransferase complex, and the Wbp1-C ub -LexA-VP16 fusion is anchored to the ER membrane, thereby preventing it from activating the reporter genes in the nucleus ( Figure 2B ). Ost1p, another essential protein of the oligosaccharyltransferase complex, was fused to N ub , and the co-expression of N ub -Ost1p with Wbp1-C ub -LexA-VP16 resulted in the transcription of the reporter genes ( Figure 2C ). Proteinprotein interaction between Wbp1p and Ost1p leads to an increase in the local concentrations of N ub and C ub . The two halves of ubiquitin reassemble into a native-like ubiquitin, and the Ubps cleave off the LexA-VP16 moiety. LexA-VP16 is now free to enter the nucleus, bind the LexA sites upstream of the reporter genes HIS3 and lacZ and activate transcription. Therefore, the yeast cells are able to grow on plates lacking histidine and form blue colonies on X-gal plates as a consequence of the protein-protein interaction between Wbp1p and Ost1p in the ER membrane. One advantage of this design is that it allows the use of yeast strains originally developed for the conventional two-hybrid screen. 25 One disadvantage is that it only allows the study of proteins excluded from the nucleus. The system has since been used to demonstrate the interaction between the transmembrane proteins Mns1p and Rer1p. 26 So far, this variation on the split-ubiquitin theme has only been used to test predicted proteinprotein interactions directly, which would have been possible with the original setup as well. No successful screen for new interacting partners from random libraries using the conditional compartmentalisation design has been reported to date.
A GENETIC SYSTEM TO ISOLATE NEW BINDING PARTNERS BASED ON CONDITIONAL DEGRADATION
The conditional degradation design is outlined in Figure 3 . The N-end rule defines the half-life of a protein according Split-ubiquitin can be used to study membrane proteins and transcription factors
New reporters allow to screen for protein interactions to its first amino acid, with arginine (R) being the most destabilising residue. 17 When ubiquitin is fused to an Ura3p reporter protein whose first amino acid has been replaced by an arginine (RUra3p), the fusion is cleaved by the Ubps, exposing the arginine of the RUra3p moiety. The enzymes of the N-end rule pathway degrade the free RUra3p so quickly that it is not able to exert its function ( Figure 3A) . The drug 5-fluoro-orotic acid (FOA) can be used to counter-select Ura3p function.
27 URA3-deficient yeast cells expressing the ubiquitin-RUra3p fusion are not able to grow on medium lacking uracil, and are resistant to FOA. When a protein of interest (Y) is fused to C ub -RUra3p, the fusion protein is not cleaved by the Ubps. Consequently, yeast cells expressing the Y-C ub -RUra3p fusion are able to grow on plates lacking uracil, and are sensitive to FOA ( Figure 3B ). Co-expression with N ub -X leads to an increase in the local concentrations of N ub and C ub if X and Y interact inside the cell. This results in the formation of the native-like ubiquitin that is recognised by the Ubps. The Ubps cleave the Y-C ub -RUra3p fusion at the C-terminus of C ub and free the RUra3p reporter protein. The exposed arginine leads to the rapid destruction of the RUra3p enzyme by the N-end rule pathway of protein degradation. Two independent screens have been published using a library of genomic S. cerevisiae fragments fused to N ub as prey and the transcriptional activator Gal4p and the transcriptional repressor Tup1p as baits. [28] [29] [30] New binding partners have been identified by their ability to confer FOA resistance to yeast cells expressing one of the baits. The screen with Gal4p as bait yielded four new binding partners for Gal4p, 28 and the screen with Tup1p as bait resulted in 12 new binding partners for Tup1p. 30 Four artefacts were recovered in the screens as well, such as Gog5p and Ymd8p, small molecule transporters that confer FOA resistance when overexpressed, as well as Mum2p and Ubc1p, the ubiquitin hydrolase and the ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme, respectively, that are interacting with the C ub part of the bait. The split-ubiquitin system indicates close proximity of two proteins inside the cell but not necessarily a direct protein-protein interaction. Therefore, the newly identified proteins have to be expressed in Escherichia coli, purified and tested for protein-protein interaction with their respective baits in vitro. So far, ten protein pairs have been tested, and the protein-protein interaction was shown to be direct in all but one case -Tup1p-Cdc73p being the only exception. The genome-wide expression analysis of two S. cerevisiae strains deleted for TUP1 and CDC73, respectively, has revealed that Tup1p and Cdc73p regulate a common set of genes. 30 Presumably, the split-ubiquitin screen has detected the close proximity between Tup1p and Cdc73p caused by the cooccupation of these promoters even in the absence of a direct protein-protein interaction between Tup1p and Cdc73p.
Furthermore, the genomic library screens have failed to detect all possible proteinprotein interactions. For example, systematic testing has revealed that Tup1p interacts with Srb7p, an essential component of the holoenzyme of transcription. 31 The screen does not reveal this biologically relevant protein-protein interaction, because a free N-terminus of Srb7p is necessary for the interaction. The library had been constructed by fusing N ub N-terminally to the genomic fragments, and the N ub part of N ubSrb7p has been found to block the protein-protein interaction with Tup1p; however, N ub -Srb7p is able to replace the essential SRB7 gene, and the phenotype of the yeast cells expressing N ub -Srbp7p in place of wild-type Srb7p has confirmed the biological relevance of the Tup1p-Srb7p interaction. 31 New reporter proteins have widened the spectrum of applications for the splitubiquitin system. An RGpt2p reporter has been developed that allows for the selection of proteinÀprotein interactions in mammalian cells. 32 A human fibroblast cell line deficient in hypoxanthineguanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) cannot grow in medium containing hyproxanthine/aminopterin/ thymidine (HAT) and is resistant to 6-thioguanine (6TG). 33 p65, a subunit of the human transcriptional activator NF-kB, has been fused to C ub -RGpt2 and expressed in this cell line. The p65-C ub -RGpt2p fusion complements the HPRT deficiency, and the cells are able to grow in media containing HAT, but die in media containing 6TG. The human TATA-binding protein (hTBP), which has been shown to bind NF-kB in vitro, 34 has been fused to N ub . Human fibroblast cells expressing N ub -hTBP and p65-C ub -RGpt2 are resistant to HAT and sensitive to 6TG, confirming the interaction between hTBP and NF-kB in vivo. The system has also been used to confirm the protein-protein interaction between the human heterochromatinbinding protein hHP1 and the human nuclear autoantigen SP100B in human cells. 32 Based on the green fluorescent protein (GFP), a C ub -RGFP reporter has been developed 28 that is no longer confined to the sophisticated selection systems described above. In principle, this reporter can be used to study proteinprotein interactions in any eukaryotic organism. Furthermore, the C ub -RGFP reporter can be used to monitor the dynamics of protein-protein interactions at a sub-cellular level. Yeast cells expressing Srb7-C ub -RGFP display strong nuclear green fluorescence. 31 Upon co-expression of N ub -Tup1p with Srb7-C ub -RGFP, the fluorescence disappears, indicating the protein-protein interaction between Tup1p and Srb7p in the nucleus, the increase in the local concentrations of N ub and C ub , the formation of the nativelike ubiquitin, cleavage by the Ubps and the subsequent degradation of the free RGFP moiety. The described C ub -RGFP reporter is under the control of the inducible CUP1 promoter, making it possible to vary the expression, if the specific sub-cellular location requires the observation of subtleties.
OTHER APPLICATIONS OF THE SPLIT-UBIQUITIN SYSTEM
The split-ubiquitin system has recently been used to study conformational changes of proteins inside living cells. 35, 36 The design was changed such that N ub and C ub are attached to the N-and Ctermini of a single protein of interest, respectively. After correct folding of the Split-ubiquitin can produce false positive and negative results New reporters allow the application of splitubiquitin in higher eukaryotes protein, N ub and C ub are kept at a defined distance. For wild-type N ub , the distance will be close enough to result in the formation of the ubiquitin-like moiety and the subsequent cleavage. The N ub mutants that have been introduced above can be used to distinguish between different protein conformations. For example, the distance between N ub A and C ub might be close enough to result in the formation of the ubiquitin-like moiety only for the folded and not for the unfolded state of a protein. For each protein, the parameters will be different, and different N ub mutations will have to be used to distinguish between different conformations. Also, mutations within the protein of interest that are affecting its folding have been found to influence the interaction between N ub and C ub , allowing the detection of altered protein conformations in living cells. 36 Furthermore, the detection of a conformational change in Gª upon binding Gâ in a heterotrimeric G-protein in S. cerevisiae has been reported. 35 
CONCLUSION
The yeast two-hybrid system is a powerful method for studying proteinprotein interactions on a genome-wide scale; 37, 38 however, the design of the original method excludes a large number of proteins from the analysis. The splitubiquitin system, together with other methods of studying protein-protein interactions, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] can help to fill these blind spots. Contrary to the yeast twohybrid system, the design of the splitubiquitin system poses sterical constraints on the two fusion proteins. Therefore, almost all protein-protein interactions detected by the split-ubiquitin system are direct ones, although these constraints might lead to some false-negative results as well.
